The Cal Fremling is the newest state-of-the-art floating interpretive center and classroom that will provide hands-on entertaining and educational experiences on the Mississippi River to people of all ages.

Come Experience and Explore the Mississippi River as you never have before, from the multiple decks of the Cal Fremling. Our Captains offer a narrated tour that is not only scenic, informative and educational but also interactive. We offer an indoor deck with heat or air conditioning along with a top deck for even better observations. Our cruises are centered on the amazing sights, wildlife and ecology that the Upper Mississippi River offers.
The vessel is fully accessible for people with disabilities on the main deck, has two restrooms, Wifi, a complete video and sound system along with a fully maneuverable gangplank for loading and unloading passengers and equipment. It is the perfect vessel for your next business meeting, family gathering, wedding or group event. Book your cruise experience today!

Charter rates are:
$350 per hour
$650 / 2 hours
($225 each additional hour after 2 hours)
All trips depart from the Levee on Cal Fremling Drive, Winona, MN.

507.457.BOAT (2628)
Boat@winona.edu
www.winona.edu/boat

Charter cruises are customized to your group's needs. Departure, times, routes, and length of trip..... you decide! We will assist you in putting together a marketable and entertaining package. Special cruises with live entertainment are available! Please let us know if you will require assistance with wheelchairs or walkers.